A PROPOSAL
Rename Fort Benning to "Fort Moore"
in Honor of LTG Harold G. and Julia C. Moore
Recognizing and Honoring the Importance and Contribution of the "Command Team"
and the Military Family Towards the Army Mission and Caring for Soldiers
When a soldier serves, the family serves…

Point of Contact: COL (USA-Ret) David Moore, David.M.Moore@live.com

The Big Idea
Renaming Fort Benning for LTG Hal and Julie Moore simultaneously honors the traditional courageous
performance of one of the Vietnam War’s most honored leaders as well as acknowledges Julie Moore for
her leadership on the home front and focus on the Army family across their 32 year career.
Reach beyond honoring an individual’s courageous service to include the impact
on the broader Army… recognize the sacrifices of the spouse and family
The family gallery at the National Infantry Museum at Fort Benning
acknowledges the importance of the family in the Family Gallery.
The dedication of the Gallery summarizes:
“U.S. Soldiers always have and always will face sacrifice, separation, danger,
and all the challenges of being thrust into unfamiliar environments. Not only
are these situations new and difficult for the Soldier, they must also be
confronted and overcome by the Soldier’s family through communication
and courage.”

When the soldier serves, their family serves.
According to the FY20 Army profile, 52% of soldiers have families
The National infantry Museum specifically highlights Julie Moore’s
contribution to the Army family in a prominently displayed panel in the
family gallery. As a result of her leadership, the Army completely
changed its policy on casualty notification, dedicating new specialized
teams to ensure compassionate care.Julie’s service with her husband
was characterized by broad and dedicated community engagement. A
perennial Red Cross volunteer, she was passionately involved in all
aspects of Army Community service, including Officer and NCO Wives'
Clubs, Advisory Councils, Post Thrift Shops, daycare centers, and Boy
and Girl Scouts.
The Alabama Senate in 2004 acknowledged her impact in Senate
Resolution 93, noting in particular “her care of the enlisted soldier and
his family”
The National Infantry Museum features Hal
Moore’s Vietnam victory at LZ Xray against
overwhelming odds by including it in the
museum’s primary exhibit, “The Last 100 Yards.”
Hal Moore was a thought leader who led
innovation in Airmobile tactics as well as drove
the transformation to a Volunteer force.
House and Senate Resolutions in several states –
GA (2), AL (2), KY(1) and Congressional Record
acknowledge his impact on the Nation.

Current Advocates in favor of Fort Moore:
General George Casey – former Army Chief of Staff
Jan Scruggs – Founder, Vietnam Veteran’s Memorial
Diane Carlson-Evans – founder Vietnam Women’s memorial
Lt General HR and Katie McMaster – former National Security Advisor
Lt General John and Miriam Mulholland – former Commander of the US Army Special Operations Command
Joe Galloway – famous war correspondent and NYT bestselling author
Lt General Bob and Shelly Caslen – former Superintendent of USMA
David Dusek – Founder, Rough Cut Men Ministries
Major General Paul Hurley – Former Army Chief of Chaplains
Lt General Mike Vane – Former Deputy Commanding General, Futures
Lt General Bill Troy – Former Commanding General, US Army Alaska
Lt General Ben Freakley – Former Commanding General, Accessions Command
Major General Peter Boylan – Former President, Georgia Military College
Major General Bill and Debbie Rapp – Lecturer in Military Affairs; Director National Security Fellows Program at
Harvard Kennedy School
John Hargrove – Georgia Civilian Assistant to the Secretary of the Army – West
John Phillips – Georgia Civilian Assistant to the Secretary of the Army – North
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Annex 1: Hal Moore – Equal Opportunity Trailblazer

Proposal: Rename Fort Benning to “Fort Moore” to honor the Military Family’s service to the nation. Fort Moore
would commemorate both Lieutenant General Harold G. Moore (“Hal”) and Julie Moore. As a unique “command
team,” Hal and Julie Moore exemplified an extraordinary combination of courage, fighting spirit, and devotion to the
welfare of those who serve this Nation and their families.
Fort Moore would simultaneously recognize Hal Moore a decorated and highly regarded commander of the Vietnam War,
and his wife, Julie Moore, who was equally distinguished as a leader of Army family programs and who changed how the
military cares for the widows of fallen soldiers. Hal and Julie Moore are buried together in the Fort Benning Cemetery.
Each is honored with a special permanent exhibit at the Fort Benning Infantry Museum. Hal Moore is featured at the
Smithsonian's National Museum of American History in its section on the Vietnam War.
Hal Moore: Appointed from Georgia, Hal Moore graduated from the United States Military Academy in 1945 and retired
as a Lieutenant General after 32 years of active service. Notable assignments included occupation duty in Japan, serving
with the 82d Airborne, testing experimental parachutes, NATO, and multiple Army staff assignments.
During the bloody outpost battles of the Korean War, Hal commanded Rifle and Heavy Mortar companies, served as a
Regimental S3 and Division Assistant G3, earning two Bronze Star Medals for Valor. In Vietnam, Hal commanded at the
battalion and brigade level with the 1st Cavalry. Hal is best known for his leadership in the first major battle of the
Vietnam War in the Ia Drang Valley. After a three-day bloodbath, the enemy quit the field, leaving over six hundred of
their dead. Hal was awarded the Distinguished Service Cross for his actions during the fight. Hal assumed command of
the 3rd Brigade and led it through several campaigns in 1966. Often on the ground sharing the risks with his troopers, he
earned another Bronze Star Medal for Valor and individual awards of the Vietnamese Cross of Gallantry with Palm.
In 1969, Hal assumed command in Korea of the 7th Infantry Division, followed by command of the Training Center at
Fort Ord, CA in 1971. In both assignments, he solved deeply rooted racial unrest and redeveloped unit-level combat
effectiveness. In 1974, Hal served as the DCSPER, where he rebuilt an NCO Corps almost destroyed by the Vietnam War.
Julie Moore: The daughter of an Army Colonel, Julie Moore lived every aspect of military family life, starting with her
birth in an Army hospital at Fort Sill in 1929. Julie is most noted for her leadership supporting Army wives and families
responding to the flood of casualty notifications after the Ia Drang Valley battle. The Army was unprepared and callously
had taxi drivers deliver the telegrams. Julie was horrified with the practice and followed every taxi to offer comfort to the
widows and attended every local funeral of every soldier lost in combat in her husband's command. Through her efforts,
the Army changed its policy and had uniformed personnel deliver the notices – a practice that continues to this day. The
Army established the Julia Compton Moore Award in 2005 to recognize civilian spouses of soldiers for outstanding
contributions.
Finally, Julie would experience a mother's anxiety with sons on active duty during the Invasion of Panama, the Gulf War,
and Iraq/Afghanistan. Julie was always an active supporter of Army Wives Clubs, daycare centers, and other military
community support organizations, eventually leading many groups. A life-long Red Cross volunteer, Julie began helping
soldiers in this capacity as a teenager.
Upon retirement, Hal Moore co-authored "We Were Soldiers Once…And Young" – a national bestseller consistently
included in official military reading lists, as well as two additional books on his Vietnam experience and leadership. These
books were the foundation for Hal's next twenty years giving countless professional development seminars and working
with veterans to heal Vietnam's wounds. Generations of future leaders benefited from Hal Moore sharing his experiences
and hard-won lessons on leadership. As a command team, Hal and Julie Moore welcomed all veterans "back into the
perimeter" and always had the patience to listen, support, and impart love to all the Nation's Service members.
Summary: Fort Moore will uniquely honor the families of slain soldiers and highlight the military spouse's invaluable
contribution while recognizing the importance of the family to combat readiness. There can be no better or unique way to
inspire the men and women who will train at the renamed Fort Moore, and acknowledge the role of the Army spouse and
family by naming Fort Benning for the couple who exemplify America's highest standards of command and compassion -Hal and Julie Moore.

Fact Sheet
LTG Harold and Julie Moore Accomplishments in service to the Nation
Julie Moore
• Contributions recognized by Alabama Senate Resolution 93 - sponsored by 35 Senators
• Daughter of a career Army officer who served in WW1 and WW2, a single mother with young children during her
husband's deployment to the Korean and Vietnam Wars, and mother of two sons who served full careers in the
Army during peace and war. She fully understood/experienced the demands and stresses placed on families.
• Life-long Red Cross volunteer
• Led programs to support Army families and soldiers; helped create the Army Community Service Organization
• Passionately involved in all aspects of Army Community service, including Officer and NCO Wives' Clubs,
Advisory Councils, Post Thrift Shops, daycare centers, and Boy and Girl Scouts
• Organized and led the initiative to change casualty notification procedures (telegrams given to taxis to deliver) due
to the Army's unpreparedness to manage Vietnam combat casualties. Organized and helped families of deployed.
• In the aftermath of the Ia Drang battles, she followed the taxis carrying the casualty notifications to comfort the
family. Visited every family to help and attended every local funeral.
• She is recognized for her service to Army families in the National Infantry Museum Army Family Display
• The Army established the Julia Compton Moore Award in 2005 to recognize soldiers' civilian spouses
• Fort Benning honors her service with the "Julia C. Moore Award"
• Willingly offered compassion to all Army veterans - most notably during the Ia Drang reunions.
• She is buried with her husband in the Fort Benning Post cemetery
Hal Moore
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Contributions recognized by House and Senate Resolutions – GA (2), AL (2), KY(1) and Congressional Record
Decorated combat veteran for service in two wars. Distinguished Service Cross, Bronze Star for Valor (multiple),
Purple Heart, and Distinguished Service Medal recipient. 100% VA disabled/helicopter crash survivor.
The memorial video prepared by the Fort Benning PAO for his funeral has had 1,485,687 views on YouTube,
proving Moore is both well known and loved by the American people.
Spearheaded doctrinal development of the air mobility concept at Fort Benning with the 11th Abn Div (Test)
Commanded the 1/7 Cavalry during the first major battle of the Vietnam war. Hal Moore's 450-man battalion
prevailed against two Peoples Army of Vietnam Regiments totaling over 2,000 men. Subsequently promoted and
led an infantry brigade in major combat operations, routinely fighting side by side with his troops. Regarded as the
Vietnam War's "General George Patton" by multiple media outlets, including the Detroit Free Press.
Developed best practices for the use of helicopters in combat. His contributions recognized by the Air Force's
selection of him for the "Gathering of Eagles" in 2007
Frocked to Major General, deployed to command the 7th Infantry Division to restore its combat effectiveness after it
was fractured with race riots and insubordination.
Commanded the Training Center at Fort Ord, solving drug problems, racial tensions, and piloting programs to
transition to the modern volunteer Army.
As the Deputy Chief of Staff for Personnel, designed and implemented Army personnel policies for the AllVolunteer Army and rebuilt an NCO Corps almost destroyed by the Vietnam War
Authored three books; "We Were Soldiers Once…And Young" - a New York Times Bestseller, "We Are Soldiers
Still," and "Hal Moore on Leadership." Video with his comments is part of the Vietnam display at the Smithsonian.
Devoted over twenty years in retirement to professional development of active-duty military through seminars and
speaking engagements. Co-founded the Ia Drang Scholarship fund – 322 recipients/$1,823,519 in funding so far.
Awarded the "Doughboy Award," the highest honor for dedication and service to the Infantry in 2000.
Awarded the Distinguished Graduate Award in 2003 by the United States Military Academy.
Honored annually via the Hal Moore Warrior of Athlete of Excellence Award given to two USMA cadets who
exemplify the "leadership qualities of Moore." Honorary Colonel of the 7th Cavalry Regiment.
Spearheaded reconciliation by meeting with his Vietnamese counterpart as well as General Giap
His helmet and the helmet of his counterpart reside in the National Infantry Museum at Fort Benning
He is buried at the post cemetery at Fort Benning, next to his men who fell during the Battle of the Ia Drang Valley.

Julia Compton Moore
Julie Moore lived every aspect of military family life, starting with her birth in an Army hospital at Fort Sill in 1929. As
the daughter of a career soldier, she would experience the worried absence of her father during his WW2 deployment that
included being torpedoed on a troopship en route to France. Married into the Infantry, she managed the home front during
her husband's participation in two brutal wars. Finally, she would experience a mother's anxiety with sons on active duty
during the invasion of Panama, the Gulf War, and Iraq/Afghanistan conflicts.
In 1996, she summarized the pressure and stress in a letter describing her experience during Vietnam.
"It all boiled down to me being a 'single mother' of five children, totally responsible for their he alth and welfare while being
scared to death for the safety of my husband. Every day I wondered whether I would be next to get the telegram. "

Captain Hal Moore and Julie married in 1949 and began a shared military journey that would see them displace 28 times
to 10 states and two countries over the next 32 years. Given the impossibility of a separate career, Julie threw herself into
volunteer work supporting the community. Like her husband, Julie loved soldiers. While Hal focused his effort on training
his troops to prevail in combat's harsh reality, Julie focused on their families.
Being a firm believer in the adage "bloom where you are planted," she served as a Red Cross volunteer working in Army
hospitals and dental clinics. Recognizing the military's unique pressures on raising a family, she paid particular attention to
daycare centers' operations. She worked tirelessly to ensure they received the proper attention and support from the chain of
command. Julie used her service as a Brownie and Girl Scout leader and a Cub Scout Den mother as an opportunity to
connect directly with families and detect emerging issues.
Julie recognized the critical role of the Wives Clubs in each assignment. As depicted in the movie, We Were Soldiers, she
leveraged the structure of Wives Clubs to organize spouses for mutual support. At every assignment, she leveraged this
group to reach out to new wives to ease their transition from civilian life into the broader military family. To this end, her
work was a precursor to the Army Community Service organization that is now a permanent fixture on all Army posts to
assist soldiers as they process into a new duty station.
All this came to a head when the unit deployed to Vietnam. In a heartless brutal decision, the Army gave the families 30 days
to move off post and into civilian housing. 438 families scrambled as they searched for housing in the local area. The family
moved into a house so small that Julie had to set up a cot each night for their youngest son to sleep on. To Julie, this was a
flashback to the Korean War when Hal deployed from Fort Benning in 1952. Left with two babies, one barely six weeks old,
Julie relocated into tract housing in Columbus, eventually moving in with her parents in nearby Auburn, AL.
Neither Fort Benning nor the Army was prepared for what was about to happen. With the Ia Drang campaign, the war
suddenly changed. The Army was overwhelmed by hundreds of death notices for unsuspecting families. It had forgotten how
to do this right and handed the telegrams to taxi drivers. The drivers delivered the notices of combat deaths to wives and
families, typically isolated in small apartments, trailer parks, and one-room walk-ups. Horrified by this callous decision, Julie
demanded to know which women would get telegrams. Julie challenged and eventually stopped the Army's practice. In the
meantime, she drove after each taxi, following the driver to the door, ensuring nobody received the terrible news alone.
Assuming the responsibility of her position as a commander's wife, she comforted each family and attended every local
funeral of every soldier lost in combat in her husband's command. Pressed by this example, the Army instituted the policy of
delivering notices by uniformed personnel. These practices became standard throughout the military.
Not unusual or unique, COL Bishop captured her typical impact on any assignment writing about her time at Fort Ord.
"Mrs. Moore participated in numerous community activities enthusiastically, giving unselfishly of her time and talents to
make the installation a better place to live and work. She served as an active volunteer of the Army Community Service
welcome committee. Her helpful attitude towards all newly arrived personnel made each feel that he or she was someone
special. Mrs. Moore participated in the ACS Advisory and Fund Council, Officers' Wives Club, Noncommissioned Officers'
Wives Club, the Fort Ord Thrift Shop, and the Nursery Advisory Council, honorary president of the Officers Wives Club and
NCO Wives Club. She also participated in many civic activities in the local community, including active membership in the
Symphony Guild of the Monterey Peninsula. In all of these many activities, she devoted sincere time, effort, knowledge and
guidance, and direction. Her personal charm and poise complemented her flair for truly exemplifying the spirit of human
awareness."
Alabama recognized her impact and contributions in Senate Joint Resolution 93, sponsored by 35 State Senators.

Lieutenant General Harold G. Moore Jr.
Hal's story began in Bardstown, Kentucky, a tiny community tucked in the Ohio River Valley's foothills. His generation
grew up hearing the harrowing tales of the Great War, the Roaring Twenties' decadence, and experiencing the hardships
of the Great Depression. Hal learned to appreciate the value of hard work. He took various odd jobs to help his family
make ends meet – cutting grass, caddying, and even being a waterboy at the Guthrie Distillery Warehouse.
Hal had a voracious appetite for reading. When he was not working, fishing, or playing sports, Hal was at the library,
devouring any book he could find on military history. Hal crystallized his goal of attending USMA when he was 15. In
1940, he accepted a patronage job at the Senate book warehouse that required him to drop out of high school and travel to
DC while severely sick with the flu to meet the start date. Hal finished school at night and walked the halls of Congress
searching for an appointment. Awarded a USNA appointment from KY, he convinced a Georgia congressman to swap his
USMA appointment for the Kentucky USNA slot. Appointed from Georgia, he entered USMA in 1942.
After graduation, Hal served on occupation duty in Japan with the 11th Airborne Division. He returned to the 82nd
Airborne, where he married the great love of his life, Julie Compton. Bored with peacetime duty, Hal transferred to the
Army Field Forces Board, where he tested parachutes, surviving multiple malfunctions, including being hung up and
towed behind a plane. Deployed to the Korean War in 1952, he joined the 7th Infantry Division where he participated in
the bloody outpost battles, including Pork Chop Hill, Alligator Jaws, and others. He commanded Rifle and Heavy Mortar
companies, served as a Regimental S3, Division Assistant G3, earning two Bronze Star Medals for Valor.
Subsequent assignments included teaching tactics at USMA, developing airborne and air assault equipment in the
Pentagon, and a tour of duty in Norway, where he planned the ground defense of Northern Europe. In 1964, Hal took
command of an infantry battalion in the 11th Air Assault Division (Test) focused on developing the air mobility
operational framework. In 1965, the battalion was designated the 1st battalion, 7th Cavalry, and deployed to Vietnam as
part of the 1st Cavalry Division.
Hal is best known for his leadership in the first major battle of the Vietnam War in the Ia Drang Valley. It was a fight to
the death against over 2,000 enemy furiously determined to destroy the vastly outnumbered 7th Cavalry. After a three-day
bloodbath, the enemy quit the field, leaving over six hundred of their dead. Hal was awarded the Distinguished Service
Cross for his actions during the fight. Promoted to Colonel, Hal assumed command of the 3rd Brigade and led it through
several campaigns in 1966, during which he matured the Airmobile concept. His operational success caused several
publications to call him the "General Patton of Vietnam." Often on the ground sharing the risks with his troopers, he
earned another Bronze Star Medal for Valor (rescued a wounded soldier under heavy automatic and small arms weapons
fire) and individual awards of the Vietnamese Cross of Gallantry with Palm. Hal loved soldiers deeply and formally asked
the Department of the Army to return his Purple Heart because he believed his wound was not severe enough when
compared to those his troops suffered. When Bardstown announced it would celebrate his return with an elaborate "Hal
Moore Day," he refused to participate unless the event changed to "Vietnam Veteran's Day."
In 1968, Hal pinned on his first star and led the planning for the Army's withdrawal from Vietnam. He returned to Korea
in 1969 as the Eighth Army G3, was frocked to Major General, and given command of the 7th Infantry Division to
straighten it out after it was fractured with insubordination and race riots. Hal rebuilt the Division back into a capable
fighting force. In 1971, he took command of the Training Center at Fort Ord in the era of Vietnam antiwar
demonstrations, drug problems, racial tensions, and the transition to the modern volunteer Army. Hal applied his
techniques from Korea to create another successful outcome. In 1974, Hal was promoted to Lieutenant General and
assigned as the DCSPER, where he rebuilt an NCO Corps almost destroyed by the Vietnam War.
Following retirement, he co-wrote the 1992 New York Times Bestselling book on the Ia Drang battles, We Were Soldiers
Once… and Young, that remains on official Army and USMC reading lists to this day. Up until his death, Hal shared his
combat leadership experiences and principles with soldiers in countless seminars. The Army confirmed his contributions
to the Infantry with the annual Doughboy Award in 2000. The Smithsonian recognized his perspective by including a
video of him discussing the Ia Drang in its Vietnam exhibit. USMA designated him a Distinguished Graduate in 2003.
Hal's other books were We are Soldiers Still and Hal Moore on Leadership. His contributions to the nation recognized by
5 state Senate/House resolutions from GA, AL, and KY. Hal rests in the Fort Benning cemetery alongside his troops from
Vietnam.

Statement on Equal Opportunity
See Annex #1 for more information on why Hal Moore was a trailblazer as he created and
implemented the Army policy on equal opportunity in the early ‘70s
In short, Hal Moore grew up committed to equal opportunity. Upon assumption of command of
the 7th Infantry Division in 1970, he immediately put out the following policy.

General Mark Milley Statement on Mentorship and Leadership
Through his personal example, coupled with countless seminars where he mentored both officer and enlisted, Hal
Moore inspired several generations of leaders. General Milley summarized the impact in his personal comments
added to this note.

“Sir – you are one of my personal heroes my entire career. When I first met you 30 years ago you
made a huge impact on me and have been a role model for so many of us in uniform.”

Congressional Record Entry from the Honorable Sanford Bishop Jr
Fourteen term Congressman Sanford represents Georgia’s Second District that includes Fort Benning and
Columbus, GA. Upon the death of Hal Moore in February 2017, he recognized Lt General Moore’s leadership
and contributions in this entry in the Congressional Record.
Summarizing: “Mr. Speaker, today I asked my colleagues to join me, my wife, Vivian,, and all Americans, in
extending our sincerest appreciation to Lieutenant General. Hal Moore, an outstanding leader who, in addition to
his selfless service and instrumental role in the Korean and Vietnam wars, has the respect, admiration, and
affection of his brothers-in-arms. Indeed, LTG Moore leaves behind a distinguished legacy of service and
leadership in the United States Army.”

Georgia Senate, House, and Secretary of State Recognition
The following resolutions by the legislatures of Georgia, Kentucky and Alabama commend the
contributions, character and values of Hal and Julie Moore. The resolutions are uniformly
bipartisan with the legislators reflecting the great breadth of diversity in America – men, women,
and race. In fact, one of the Senators signing the 2002 Alabama resolution, Senator Charles
Langford, represented Rosa Parks in the famous civil rights case of the 1960s.
Secretary of State of Georgia, 2002
Not only did Hal Moore enter USMA with an
appointment from Georgia, but the state reaffirmed
their respect and love for him by designating him an
honorary citizen.
Full document attached below

Georgia Senate Resolution, 2017
The Georgia Senate passed this resolution “mourning
the loss of one its most distinguished citizens.”
In summary, the resolution commended:
WHEREAS, the selfless and heroic actions of
Lieutenant General Moore stand as a shining tribute to
the strength of the human spirit willpower; and
WHEREAS, he gave inspiration to many through his
high ideals, morals, and deep concern for his fellow
citizens, and the devotion, patience, and understanding
he demonstrated to his family and friends were admired
by others; and
WHEREAS, he was a person of magnanimous
strengths with an unimpeachable reputation for
integrity, intelligence, fairness, and kindness, and by
the example he made of his life, he made this world a
better place in which to live
Full document attached below

Georgia House Resolution, 2017
The Georgia House also passed a resolution.
In summary, the resolution commended:
WHEREAS, he served as a guardian of this nation’s freedom and
liberty with United States Army for 32 years, valiantly and
courageously protecting his fellow Americans during the Korean
War and Vietnam war; and
WHEREAS, the selfless and heroic actions of Lieutenant General
Moore stand as a shining tribute to the strength of human spirit and
willpower; and
WHEREAS, he gave inspiration to many through his high ideals,
morals, and deep concern for his fellow citizens, and the devotion,
patience, and understanding he demonstrated to his family and
friends were admired by others; and
WHEREAS, he was a person of magnanimous strength with an
unimpeachable reputation for integrity, intelligence, fairness, and
kindness, and by the example he made of his life, he made this
world a better place in which to live
Full document attached below

Alabama Senate Resolution for Julia Moore

Alabama Senate Resolution, 2004
On the occasion of the death of Julia
Compton Moore, the Alabama Senate
recognized her impact and contributions
with this resolution sponsored by 35
Senators.
In summary:
WHEREAS, Mrs. Moore challenged and
stopped the U.S. Army’s impersonal
practice of delivering notices of combat
death by taxi and the Army instituted the
practice of delivering compassionate
notices through uniformed personnel, now
a standard procedure; she also supported
the day care centers and wives clubs in
order to take better care of the enlisted
soldier and his family and she was
instrumental in starting the Army
Community Service organizations
WHEREAS, the death of Mrs. Julia
Moore has indeed left a deep void in the
life of her community in the hearts of her
family, neighbors, and friends who knew
and loved her as a warm and gracious lady
who cared and showed concern for the
happiness and well-being of others
Full document below

Alabama Governor Recognition and Commendation
On two occasions, the Governor of Alabama recognized the contributions of LTG Moore
Certificate of Recognition, 1999
“On behalf of the state of Alabama, it is my privilege to extend
to you my deep appreciation for the sacrifices you have made
in the name of freedom. You have been a true leader and a
courageous hero who has dutifully served our country. Your
accomplishments merit accolades, and your numerous
contributions to our great nation are worthy of the highest
praise. Thank you for your leadership.”
Full document attached below

Commendation, 2009
WHEREAS, at times, the defense of this nation requires
unyielding courage in the fact of unknown and sometimes
dangerous situations. Lt. General Hal Moore held the torch of
freedom high while gallantly defending the Constitution of our
great country…
Full document attached below

Alabama Senate and House Recognition of LTG Hal Moore

Alabama Senate Resolution with both Houses concurring
2002Sponsored by 35 Senators
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF ALABAMA,
BOTH HOUSES THEREOF CONCURRING, That we hereby
honor Lieutenant General Harold G. Moore, U.S. Army, Retired,
of Auburn, Alabama, for his distinguished and decorated military
career in the United States Army, and we recognize with pride
and appreciation the classic account of General Moore’s
experiences in Vietnam, “We Were Soldiers Once…And
Young.”
Full document attached below
Alabama Senate Resolution
2017
Sponsored by 35 Senators
WHEREAS, for the heirs, Lieutenant General Moore earned
widespread admiration and respect for his tireless dedication and
exceptional abilities as well as for his unwavering commitment to
the defense of freedom and democracy;
Lieutenant General Hal Moore was a valued member of society;
although his presence is greatly missed, his memory is cherished
in the hearts and minds of all those who are fortunate enough to
know; now therefore, … We are extremely grateful for his
abundant life, and we offer this resolution the highest tribute to
his inspiring legacy, as well as in heartfelt sympathy to his family
and friends.

Full document attached below

Fort Benning Maneuver Center of Excellence Julia C. Moore Award
This award is conferred upon military spouses
who actively support the Fort Benning
community and contribute to their military
member’s mission success as a member of the
Command Team.
Full document attached below

Kentucky Senate Resolution, 2017
Sponsored by 36 Senators
“The members of the Senate hereby express their most profound
sympathy upon the passing of Lieutenant General Harold “Hal”
Gregory Moore Jr. an posthumously thank him for his extraordinary
service to this great nation.”
Full document attached below

Kentucky Colonel Commissions

Hal Moore was unique in that two different Kentucky Governors commissioned him as a
Kentucky Colonel, first in 1966 and second in ______
Full documents attached below

Smithsonian Exhibit Featuring LTG Moore
The Smithsonian Museum of American History prominently features LTG Moore in the
Vietnam exhibit. It includes a short film with his comments.

USMA Acknowledgment of LTG Moore’s Historical Impact
This poster was prepared by the USMA history department. The fact they elected to include LTG
Hal Moore as one of the significant historical figures speaks to his contributions both during and
after the Vietnam War

In addition to recognition by the USMA History Department, the USMA Department of Physical
Education created the annual Halold Moore Warrior Athlete of Excellence award. As part of the
process, they installed two panels commemorating Moore and highlighting his career
achievements. One panel is dedicated to his leadership principles.

Georgia Secretary of State Designation of Citizenship, 2002

Georgia Senate Resolution, 2017

Alabama Senate Resolution for Julia Moore, 2004

Alabama Governor Recognition, 1999

Alabama Senate Resolution, 2002

Alabama Senate Resolution, 2017

Kentucky Senate Resolution, 2017

Fort Benning Julia C. Moore Award
This award is conferred upon spouses who significantly contribute to their military member’s
mission success and are actively involved within the Fort Benning community.

Kentucky Colonel Designations (1966 and ?)

Decent copy unavailable… original is in the Bardstown, KY General Hal Moore Military
Museum

Annex #1

Hal Moore on Fair and Equal Treatment
Hal Moore’s Five Principles of Human Relations
1. Professional accomplishment of missions and tasks, with great attention to improving interpersonal
relationships and communications between people.
2. Equal opportunity—fair, decent, honest treatment of one another, especially by leaders towards
subordinates.
3. Better care of people, to include provision of their different ethnic and minority group needs.
4. Better understanding between different “generations” and different grades of the outlooks and
viewpoints of all.
5. Better understanding between the different ethnic and minority groups of the outlooks and viewpoints,
histories, and cultures of all.
MG Hal Moore; Commanding General, Fort Ord, CA, July 21st, 1973

With Ia Drang Vets at age 94

The Foundation of Effective Command: Fair Treatment and Equal Rights
Hal Moore’s “Five Principles” reflects a moral foundation of equal rights and fair treatment of all people that found its
origin in his youth, military education, and throughout his career. Hal Moore’s principles were founded upon a leadership
style to manage people in ways that maintain their trust and loyalty while preserving their dignity.
Moore’s career was centered on identifying and developing men and women who could lead, win, and bring their troops
home. Hal Moore’s “Five Principles” formed the bedrock of his approach. These principles reflected a moral code of
equal rights and fair treatment which were exemplified throughout his youth, military education, and command
responsibilities. He created and implemented innovative policies to ensure fairness, create opportunity, and enforce nondiscrimination for all his soldiers. Senior military commanders noted that the “outstanding capabilities of General Moore
are exemplified by his handling of minority problems; the confidence placed in General Moore by minorities; and the
confidence of all other races and creeds in their commander.”

I. Early Grounding in the Catholic Faith
Hal's story began in Bardstown, Kentucky, a tiny community tucked in the foothills of the Ohio River Valley. His
generation grew up experiencing the hardships of the Great Depression. His family coped with adversity by turning
intensely to their faith as strict Catholics. Under the tutelage of his family and reinforced by his mentor, Brother
Theopane, at the St. Joseph Preparatory School. Hal embraced the religion and its teachings. The 1934 Catechism of the
Catholic Church contained this key requirement:
“Created in the image of the one God and equally endowed with rational souls, all men have the same nature and the
same origin. Redeemed by the sacrifice of Christ, all are called to participate in the same divine beatitude: all therefore
enjoy an equal dignity.”
Hal’s approach to soldiers was grounded in this fundamental philosophy: “all men have the same nature and the same
origin.”
II. West Point (1942-1945)
Hal’s first experience at West Point forged a foundation treating others with dignity and
respect; albeit for quite a different circumstance. As Hal recounts the situation, “Each squad
had two different squad leaders. The first was an arrogant, sadistic person who screamed and
yelled at us, made us do unmerciful physical exercises, apparently with the goal of driving the
weak to quit the Academy. I despised that man.” From this experience, Hal Moore internalized
that a leader should never be arrogant, spiteful, condescending, or engage in gossip. To the
contrary, he should always act with humility and treat his subordinates with respect and
dignity.
With the program of instruction truncated to three years because of the pressures of World
War II, graduation week finally arrived. In 1945, racial prejudice and discrimination was a
problem at the Academy. Moore’s classmates sought to exclude Ernie Davis, a black classmate, from a graduation week
company picnic. As documented in the 2013 biography, Hal Moore… A Soldier Once and Always, written by Mike
Guardia, Moore immediately objected and threatened to boycott the event. The class respected Hal’s strong objection and
welcomed Davis and his family to the event. Hal’s willingness to buck the trend of racial bigotry stands as one of his core
leadership principles and beliefs about humanity: “A good leader never discriminates or alienates based on race, color, or
other genetic factors.”
III. Vietnam (1965-1966)
To Hal Moore, his troopers were his family, an attitude dating back at least to his time fighting in Korea. His view of his
soldiers is captured in this single line from a letter sent on October 28, 1952, when he celebrated the reorganization of his
unit after the Triangle Hill battle:
"Finally got our family back together, all but our D/S Engineer Company."
Hal Moore built teams as family.
One of his “Efficiency Reports” -- key promotion reviews written by senior commanders
evaluating subordinate officers -- makes the point that Hal Moore was not only respected but
loved.
“He is personally bold in battle, almost, I repeat, almost to a fault. He goes where the fighting is
hardest and there makes his own on-the-ground assessment of what to do. His subordinates love
him and would follow him anywhere.”
An article published in the Detroit Free Press on February 7, 1966, echoed that sentiment:
Moore moves to join troops
under fire at Lz 4 during
Bong Son

“A few days ago in a medivac plane an American soldier who sat clutching a shattered arm was
asked: ‘What do you think of your commanding officer?’ ‘I’d go anywhere with that SOB.’ The
soldier said promptly.”

IV. Korea (1968-1970)
Hal confronted the challenge of eliminating racism several years later when he was posted back to Korea.
The Army Center for Military History provides the background:
“During the latter part of the Vietnam War racial tensions in civilian society combined with growing opposition to the
war to create a major disruption of good order and discipline in the Army. Many younger African American soldiers
developed a new emphasis on race, which was reflected in self-imposed separation, displays of racial pride and
solidarity, and quick reactions to what these soldiers felt were racial slights or discrimination, whether by individuals or
the Army. The most evident displays of this new consciousness were the numerous race riots that occurred in the Army
during this period at home and abroad. The younger soldiers often dismissed black career soldiers as Uncle Toms who
refused to challenge inequities within the Army. This perception, along with the erosion of the noncommissioned corps
during the war, greatly impeded the ability of sergeants to maintain discipline.”
In early May 1970, Hal was stationed in Seoul, Korea, serving as the G-3 (Plans
and Operations) of the 8th Army. In the middle of the night, the duty officer
informed him that black soldiers were rioting in the 7th Infantry Division at its
two main camps near the Demilitarized Zone with North Korea. Several buildings
were burning in the camps and the barracks were trashed. The 8th Army
Commander relieved the 7th Division Commanding General and ordered Moore
to fly up assume command. Over a 10-day period, Moore flew his helicopter to
each of his camps in South Korea and talked for fifteen minutes or so to every
unit in the division. He wrote, “Since the biggest problem facing me was the
highly flammable racial situation, my top priority was to get that cooled down
and under control. My principal message was that I would see to it that every
man would be treated fair and square, and it was up to every man to rise as far as
his abilities would take him.”
He identified significant problems, “Early on, it was clear to me that many of the
race relations problems and perceptions and real cases of discrimination
occurred at the small unit level. As I checked into that, the other small-unit
leadership deficiencies came to light.” To correct these problems at the small-unit level, Moore instituted an Leadership
School for company-grade officers as well as one for staff sergeants and below. Each course was a weeklong (SundaySaturday), and taught by instructors carefully selected from across the division. Moore himself even taught a few of these
courses.
Hal Moore crafted and announced a policy of equal opportunity and fair treatment - a policy he called “a basic principle.”
1. “People are our most important asset in the 7th Infantry Division.
2. In all that we do, each person must be respected as an individual, recognizing
his aspirations, capabilities, and personal needs.
3. Each man must be continually provided fair treatment and equal opportunity
within appropriate regulations, to rise to as high a level of responsibility as his
talent and diligence will take.”
Moore’s Efficiency Reports for his time as the 7th Infantry Division Commanding
General document his success in quelling racial animosity:
“General Moore has done a superbly outstanding job as Commanding General of
the 7th Infantry Division. Possessed by a keen sense of dedication, unflagging
energy and highly motivated, he has done all jobs assigned to him in an exemplary
manner. He analyzed a difficult race relations situation and solved it with firmness
and tact. He showed uncommon initiative and exhibited great professional
leadership in installing high standards of training, maintenance, and discipline

within his division. … He took great pains to develop his juniors and led them not only by teaching, but by personal
example.”
General John H. Michaelis, the Commanding General of the 8th Army, added his endorsement:
“MG Moore has demonstrated, under extremely difficult conditions, those attributes of personal decorum, highest
professional standards, and superb leadership, which led to enthusiastic loyalty from his subordinates and complete
confidence of his seniors. I consider this young General Officer to be an outstanding Division Commander who led by
example and accepted only the highest duty standards from himself and his subordinates. Of particular importance, in this
day of dissent, was General Moore’s ability to communicate with his personnel—to be familiar and conversant with their
problems, imagined or actual. The outstanding capabilities of General Moore are exemplified by his handling of minority
problems; the confidence placed in General Moore by minorities; and the confidence of all other races and creeds in their
commander.”
V. Ford Ord (Monterey, CA, (1971-1973)
After commanding the 7th Infantry Division, Moore’s next assignment was equally challenging – commanding the
training center at Fort Ord, CA – another focal point of antiwar and virulent race relationship issues. Moore brought his
philosophy of fair and equal treatment to these challenges by personally establishing principles of human relations and
implementing a Human Relations Board comprised of human relations staff officers and noncommissioned officers, an
equal employment opportunity officer, and human relations counselors.
After one year in command at Fort Ord, Moore’s Efficiency Reports highlight his absolute commitment to racial equality:

“MG Moore is the best training Center commander
I have known. … “Innovative, imaginative,
intelligent and forceful, he combines these talents
with a complete and very evident dedication to
mission accomplishment and to the fair and equal
treatment of all, regardless of race or creed. He has
instituted, and actively pursues, many excellent
programs for the personnel at Fort Ord, including
but not limited to racial relations, drug and alcohol
abuse, leadership, self-discipline, human sensitivity,
and community relations. He is a truly outstanding
officer and definitely Lieutenant General material.”
“Ingenious, aggressive, keenly intelligent and
discerning, MG Moore is a top-flight leader who
has wrought innumerable improvements in the
command and management of Fort Ord. Possessed
of an unusual empathy with people in general and
troops in particular, his leadership during a period
of social tumult has been nothing short of inspired.
He is a soldier-oriented General who has proven
himself a total advocate and practitioner of equal
opportunities for all. General Moore’s superbly
outstanding performance was characterized by a
very imaginative and innovative approach to the
challenge of training young men for today’s Army
without prejudicing military discipline.”
But Moore’s involvement with equal opportunity
would not end with troop duty. Clearly ahead of
Army leadership and policy when he issued his
principles on equal opportunity at the 7th Infantry
Division in Korea in 1970 and at Fort Ord in 1972,
his next two assignments put him in a leadership
role to implement these principles on a larger and
more permanent scale within the Army.
VI. Implementing Racial Justice as Head of Army Personnel (1973-1977)
From August 1973 through November 1974, Moore was the Commanding General of the Army’s Military Personnel Center.
Following that assignment, he took overall charge of Army personnel policy when he served as the Deputy Chief of Staff for
Personnel (DSCPER) from November 1974 until his retirement in July 1977. As the Deputy Chief of Staff for Personnel,
Moore drove the equal opportunity policy and aligned it with the lessons he learned from Korea and Fort Ord.
During this period, he developed and was a key advocate in favor of the new “Army Equal Opportunity Program,” introduced
in 1973. As the Commanding General of the Personnel Center, he was responsible for implementing the program. Upon his
promotion to Lt General and reassignment to be the DCSPER, he was able to set Army policy and aligned it with his vision
of equality. According to the Army’s Center for Military History, the program featured several reinforcing components:

“The Army required minority representation on all officer selection boards, sought to commission more African
Americans, and increased the number of blacks attending senior service colleges. A program to achieve a more equitable
distribution of black soldiers in highly technical military occupational specialties was adopted. The Army also adopted a
new Racial Awareness Program designed to improve interracial communication through a formal race relations course.
The cornerstone of the program was the mandatory race relations seminar. Also included were such activities as Black
History Week, the observance of significant calendar events, and unit race relations conferences. These actions, together
with the end of the Vietnam War, brought a gradual end to open hostilities within the service.”
VII. Hal Moore’s Legacy of Racial Equity
Based upon a foundation of religious teachings that instilled in him the principle that each man and woman has dignity in the
eyes of God, Hal Moore sought to ensure all soldiers were given every opportunity to achieve success and, more
fundamentally, race could never be a consideration. Hal acted on these principles from the very beginning of his career at
West Point and carried them through the most racially challenging times in American history to become fundamental policies
permanently in place in the United States Army. These are principles that Hal Moore knew were true -- right from the start.
They remain so in his legacy and in his memory. Hal Moore’s Five Principles of Human Relations are as relevant today as
they were when created.
VIII. Confirmation
On March 5, 2002, Alabama State Senator Charles Langford, the African American attorney who represented Rosa Parks
in the famous civil rights case, joined with 34 other Senators to sponsor Resolution Number 66 honoring the Hal Moore
for his “distinguished and decorated military career.” This was merely one of five different resolutions from three states
recognizing his character. All were summarized in the Congressional Record where the Honorable Sanford D. Bishop Jr,
the African American Congressman who represented the district that included Fort Benning and Columbus, GA
introduced his submission with the words:
“Mr. Speaker, I rise today to pay tribute to one of the most
courageous and distinctive military leaders of our time…”
And concluded with:
“Mr. Speaker, today I ask my colleagues to join me, my wife, Vivian, the
nearly 730,000 people in Georgia’s 2nd Congressional District, and all
Americans, in extending our sincerest appreciation to Lieutenant
General Hal Moore, an outstanding leader who, in addition to his
selfless service and instrumental role in the Korean and Vietnam Wars,
has the respect, admiration, and affection of his brothers-in-arms.”
That respect, admiration and affection stemmed from Hal Moore’s
commitment to his core leadership principle:
“A good leader never discriminates or alienates based on race”

